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Introduction 

In 2019, Sutton Housing Society celebrates being 55 and throughout the life of the 
organisation, residents have been an integral focus for us. This new resident engagement 
strategy 2019 / 2021 provides direction on how our residents can engage with us, as well as 
getting involved with shaping and improving services and standards at Sutton Housing 
Society. 

It is essential that we enable residents’ access in several ways to influence our services to 
ensure that they are fit for purpose and tailored to their needs. As a small housing 
organisation with over 75% of residents being aged 55+, it is essential that residents can dip in 
an out of engaging with us and that they are able to participate in a variety of ways, with 
varying degrees of time and personal commitment. All our engagement with residents in 
some way influences and steers the front-line services available to residents.  

Regulatory standards 

The Regulator for Social Housing has a tenant involvement and empowerment standard 
within its consumer standards regulation. There is a requirement for all registered providers, 
including us, to at least meet the required standard. A copy of the standard is attached as 
appendix 1. 

As a small housing organisation with less than 1,000 homes, the regulator’s standards are 
applicable, but are viewed in a different way as we are not subject to the same data and 
statistical requirements as housing providers with more than 1,000 homes e.g. we do not 
need to complete quarterly returns. We are confident that Sutton Housing Society meets all 
necessary areas of this consumer standard. 

Commitment to resident engagement 

At Sutton Housing Society, resident involvement is not one person’s role and / or 
responsibility – it is the whole team from an apprentice to the Chief Executive. This strategy 
has been developed with feedback from residents, staff and members of the Housing 
Operations Committee. 

Resident involvement is an integral part of what we do and how we operate; it is essential to 
improving services, standards and generally to our success as an organisation. Residents must 
have a say in relation to their home, their community and the services they receive. 

We recognise that resident involvement can lead to more positive outcomes such as: 

• Better understanding of residents’ needs 

• Improved services 

• Increased resident satisfaction 

• Improved well being 

• Improved communities. 

Barriers to engagement 

We recognise that being involved with Sutton Housing Society requires both a personal 
commitment, as well as a time commitment. 

There are sometimes issues that prevent residents from engaging with us such as: 

• Lack of confidence 
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• Understanding what is required 

• Transport / travel and other expenses 

• Care requirements 

• Time constraints 

We have a commitment to equality and this includes equality of opportunities for our 
residents. We have therefore produced a menu of engagement, which outlines the many 
ways to work with Sutton Housing Society and the associated time commitment. The menu is 
attached as appendix 2. 

We can overcome the barriers to engagement by offering a variety of solutions. These 
include: 

• 1:1 sessions for information and support where required 

• Provision of transport to attend events / meetings 

• Support with some child care / care costs 

• Enable accessible meetings and events, ensuring meeting times reflect the 
client group 

Our Strategic aim: 

Part of our vision is to “respond to the needs of our residents and develop a sense of 
community.” 

We also recognise the importance of working in partnership with our residents and we aim to 
ensure residents are central to everything that we do. We want to continue to develop and 
promote positive engagement with our services, standards and community work. 

We will do this by: 

• Reinforcing our commitment to resident engagement 

• Continuing to engage and consult with residents over a wide range of topics 

• Promote existing resident engagement to encourage more involvement from 
other residents 

• Promote our “menu of engagement” together with our support for residents to 
encourage and enable participation 

• Listen to our residents 

• Do what we say we will do 

• Improve our communications by being more pro-active and timely 

• Encourage resident engagement at Board level and through the Housing 
Operations Committee 

• Continuing to review this strategy to ensure it remains relevant and reflect 
both the needs of our residents and that of Sutton Housing Society 

Communication methods 

Sutton Housing Society has a variety of communication methods to ensure our services, 
activities, events and published information is fully accessible. This includes: 

• Home visits 

• Individual and group meetings 

• Email 

• In writing to residents 
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• Phone calls 

• Text messaging 

• Social media – twitter, Instagram and LinkedIn 

• Information leaflets – physical and on-line 

• Newsletter 

• Website 

• Information boards / screens at schemes 

Current ways for residents to engage 

Feedback 

When residents have received a service from us, for example a repair, we send out short 
questionnaires so that they can tell us how satisfied they were with what we did. We use the 
feedback that we get from these to monitor our performance and identify any areas for 
improvements. 

During 2019 / 2020 we will introduce ways for residents to feedback their views on our 
newsletter, annual report and other publications. 

Surveys 

We carry out a range of surveys largely by post and phone to find out the views of our 
residents on various issues. For example, what did they think about the service provided by 
our contractors. This information is used to help us check satisfaction with our services and 
make any necessary improvements to our service delivery in the future. 

During 2019 / 2020, we will introduce short surveys via the website, emails and text 
messaging, maximising our use of digital channels for residents. 

Focus groups 

A focus group normally brings residents together to discuss specific issues, such as repairs or 
topic specific issues such as potential development. At our focus groups we aim to gather 
views about the topic so that we can use this alongside opinions we may receive by other 
means. Focus group meetings are normally one-offs or held over a short period of time. 

During 2019 / 2020, we will promote the use of digital technology for our focus group 
feedback e.g. via survey monkey by making information available via our website with links to 
relevant surveys and feedbacks. 

Open meetings 

When we hold an open meeting, it is usually about a specific issue and is open to all residents 
(their family members and/or advocates) who have an interest in or will be affected by a 
particular issue, plan or policy. Open meetings provide an opportunity to share information 
with a wide range of people and get their views. 

During 2019/20, we will develop further digital methods of reminding residents of meetings 
taking place, particularly those at their schemes, where applicable. We wish to introduce large 
TV screens in communal areas that provide information of events, activities, meetings 
together with day to day updates e.g. Housing Officer is on site, scheme meeting being held 
etc.  
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Quarterly scheme meetings 

At each of our independent housing schemes for older people where we have communal 
lounges, we hold a meeting at least every quarter to give residents the opportunity to discuss 
issues about their homes and our services and to invite their views around a range of issues 
e.g. new services. The minutes from these meetings are available via the information boards 
at the relevant schemes.  

During 2019/20, we will use our digital options to email minutes to residents as required. 

Mystery shopping 

Some of our residents’ 'test' our services from a recipient’s viewpoint and provide feedback; 
we use this information to improve services where applicable. For example, residents may 
visit our office or make enquiries by telephone or via the website. We scrutinise the service 
they receive, how they felt they were dealt with and any improvements needed.  

During 2019 / 2020, we will be developing this further so that residents can have a bigger role 
in inspecting the services we deliver, for example by reviewing the standard of our properties 
before we re-let them. 

Estate walkabouts 

Walkabouts are a vital part of the day to day management of our communal areas, both 
internal and external. The walkabouts are led by our Community Housing Services Officers 
who walk the scheme / site with interested residents looking for anything which may make 
the scheme / site look unsightly such as untidy gardens, cars parked on grass, litter, fly tipping 
or unreported repairs. Anything noted is reported immediately. 

During 2019 / 2020, we aim to improve our monitoring arrangements for works outstanding 
and to be pro-active in our feedback to residents. 

Compliments, complaints and expressions of dissatisfaction 

By recording all complaints and expressions of dissatisfaction we can note any common 
problems and change the way we do things, which improves the service for everyone.  

We also monitor the compliments received; this therefore provides a more rounded view of 
the service we offer. 

We publish the results of the previous year’s performance in our annual report, available in 
late September each year. This is also available on our website. 

During 2019 / 2020, we will promote our annual report via Instagram, Twitter and LinkedIn. 

Improving engagement options 

As we progress through 2019 and into 2020, we will look to introduce additional ways and 
methods of communicating with residents. These include: 

• Events and activities panel for residents living in our older people schemes 

• Celebrating 55 – our story and journey continues as we turn 55 in 2019 

• Introducing digital information boards to communal areas to provide up to 
date information about meetings, activities, events taking place and to provide 
real time information about service issues such as the housing officer being on 
site, the engineer being on their way to fix the lift etc. 
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• Investing in a resident portal on our website to enable residents to access 
services at a time convenient to them, 24/7 

• Introducing a new performance and improvement monitoring group for our 
cleaning and gardening services in partnership with our residents 

• Encouraging resident involvement at Board level 

How residents can become involved 

Any resident who shows an interest in working with Sutton Housing Society and / or 
participating in any of our events can complete our menu of engagement form and can email 
it to us at info@suttonhousingsociety.org.uk, hand it to any member of the staff team or send 
it directly to the office.  

All committees and the Board have their own terms of reference and / or code of conduct. At 
open meetings, focus groups etc. residents are involved with setting ground rules around how 
we will operate and behave. 

Investing in resident engagement 

It is important that we ensure enough resources to deliver the aims of this strategy. We 
review our community engagement budget annually, which is reviewed and approved by our 
Board as part of the overall annual budget setting. 

Items included in our community engagement budget include: 

• Activities and events costs 

• Transport costs 

• Additional gardening requests 

• Venue hire 

• Tablet loan scheme 

• IT costs 

• Newsletters 

• Making a difference day (all staff involved) 

• Advertising for events. 

All staff are encouraged to take part in resident engagement activities irrespective of their 
role, in addition to their involvement in our annual making a difference day event.  

Monitoring the resident engagement strategy 

This strategy will be reviewed on an annual basis in the following ways: 

1. Resident engagement meeting 
2. Senior Management Team meeting 
3. Housing Operations Committee 

The review will focus on the effectiveness of the strategy and to the delivery of 
improvements. The review will include: 

• a summary of the profile of residents engaging 

• compliments and complaints around our engagement work  

• the number of events held in the year 

• the number of new residents engaging 

• compliance with the regulatory standard 

mailto:info@suttonhousingsociety.org.uk
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Feedback 

If you wish to share feedback on this strategy with Sutton Housing Society, please contact us: 

• In writing to:  Pat Shaw House 
13 – 19 Ventnor Road 

    Sutton 
    SM2 6AQ 

• By email at:  info@shsoc.org.uk 

• By telephone on: 020 8642 1500 

• Via our website: suttonhousingsociety.org.uk 
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Appendix 1 

Tenant Involvement and Empowerment Standard 

1  Required outcomes 

1.1  Customer service, choice and complaints  

1.1.1  Registered providers shall:  

a. provide choices, information and communication that is appropriate to the 
diverse needs of their tenants in the delivery of all standards 

b. have an approach to complaints that is clear, simple and accessible that 
ensures that complaints are resolved promptly, politely and fairly.  

1.2  Involvement and empowerment  

1.2.1  Registered providers shall ensure that tenants are given a wide range of opportunities 
to influence and be involved in:  

a. the formulation of their landlord’s housing-related policies and strategic 
priorities  

b. the making of decisions about how housing-related services are delivered, 
including the setting of service standards  

c. the scrutiny of their landlord’s performance and the making of 
recommendations to their landlord about how performance might be 
improved  

d. the management of their homes, where applicable  

e. the management of repair and maintenance services, such as commissioning 
and undertaking a range of repair tasks, as agreed with landlords, and the 
sharing in savings made, and  

f. agreeing local offers for service delivery.  

1.3  Understanding and responding to the diverse needs of tenants  

1.3.1  Registered providers shall:  

a. treat all tenants with fairness and respect  

b. demonstrate that they understand the different needs of their tenants, 
including in relation to the equality strands and tenants with additional 
support needs 

2  Specific expectations  

2.1  Customer service, choice and complaints  

2.1.1  Registered providers shall provide tenants with accessible, relevant and timely 
information about:  

a. how tenants can access services  

b. the standards of housing services their tenants can expect  

c. how they are performing against those standards  
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d. the service choices available to tenants, including any additional costs that 
are relevant to specific choices  

e. progress of any repairs work  

f. how tenants can communicate with them and provide feedback  

g. the responsibilities of the tenant and provider  

h. arrangements for tenant involvement and scrutiny.  

2.1.2 Providers shall offer a range of ways for tenants to express a complaint and set out 
clear service standards for responding to complaints, including complaints about 
performance against the standards, and details of what to do if they are unhappy with 
the outcome of a complaint. 

Providers shall inform tenants how they use complaints to improve their services.  

Registered providers shall publish information about complaints each year, including 
their number and nature, and the outcome of the complaints. 

Providers shall accept complaints made by advocates authorised to act on a 
tenant’s/tenants’ behalf.  

2.2 Involvement and empowerment 

2.2.1  Registered providers shall support their tenants to develop and implement 
opportunities for involvement and empowerment, including by:  

a. supporting their tenants to exercise their Right to Manage or otherwise 
exercise housing management functions, where appropriate  

b. supporting the formation and activities of tenant panels or equivalent 
groups and responding in a constructive and timely manner to them 5  

c. the provision of timely and relevant performance information to support 
effective scrutiny by tenants of their landlord’s performance in a form which 
registered providers seek to agree with their tenants. Such provision must 
include the publication of an annual report which should include information 
on repair and maintenance budgets  

d. providing support to tenants to build their capacity to be more effectively 
involved.  

2.2.2  Registered providers shall consult with tenants on the scope of local offers for service 
delivery. This shall include how performance will be monitored, reported to and 
scrutinised by tenants and arrangements for reviewing these on a periodic basis.  

2.2.3  Where registered providers are proposing a change in landlord for one or more of 
their tenants or a significant change in their management arrangements, they shall 
consult with affected tenants in a fair, timely, appropriate and effective manner.  

Registered providers shall set out the proposals clearly and in an appropriate amount 
of detail and shall set out any actual or potential advantages and disadvantages 
(including costs) to tenants in the immediate and longer term.  

Registered providers must be able to demonstrate to affected tenants how they have 
taken the outcome of the consultation into account when reaching a decision.  
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2.2.4  Registered providers shall consult tenants at least once every three years on the best 
way of involving tenants in the governance and scrutiny of the organisation’s housing 
management service.  

2.3 Understanding and responding to diverse needs  

2.3.1  Registered providers shall demonstrate how they respond to tenants’ needs in the 
way they provide services and communicate with tenants. 
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Appendix 2 – (To Be inserted when final copy available) 

 

 


